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From the Cntnl Christian Adtorafe

The Penitent
“ Tomutmm, Aid's! thou ray "

Now, only, U the scoeptrd time ;
Let It he now.

Low et the Snviar’a feet, with thumt,
I humbly how i

And lift my guilty eye» to him
Whoee Mood alone

Hath power to cleenie me from my «ins— 
For them atone.

Moat strangely, aadly, mixed has been 
My cup of life,

Since that dark hour, when first commenced 
My being’» strife.

To others life may being bright hope». 
Sweet peace and joyt

But scarce I’re known s moment s space 
Free from «Boy.

The sin, the suffering, and the shame,
Be mine, alike.

IVe dared to break thy laws, and stand 
Bold in thy sight ;

I’ve knelt within thy hyuse of prayer,
In sight of heaven.

In carelessness—nor even asked 
To be forgiten.

And can I ; dare I then appear 
Before thee now »

Yea, in the name of thy deer Son,
Behold me bow

Low at thy footstool, and renew 
The rows I made

When thine afflicting hand, my God,
Was on me laid.

Dear Saviour, brother, friend, hear thou 
My fervent prayer!

Draw nearer, Lord | forsake me not.
In my despair !

Thou knoweet, oh, how earnestly !
I long to be.

In every thought, and word, and act. 
Conformed to thee.

Thine ever watchful eye hath seen 
What anguish deep

Hath filled at midnight, heart and soul.
Till gentle sleep

Affrighted fled ! thou knoweet all :
How fierce the strife ;

How deep the woe ; how strange the spell 
That’s bound my life.

Yet, come I not to offer thee 
’ Excuse for sin ;

* No ! Father, no ! upon my brow,
And deep within

My sin-sieh soul, my wrongs to thee 
Are traced in tears ;

They brand my brow—they fill my heart 
With guilty fears !

Then, in this hour of utter woe.
While near thy throne

I lowly bend to pour my tears
And make my moan ;

Let that kind voice whose tones of love— 
Each soul can thrill,

To mine, "so weary, tempest tossed.
Speak, “peace, he still!"

St. Louû, Mo., Sep. », 1860. M. G. R-

the Ssvtewr.
The news of this was immediately carried to 

the father of the young lady. Having come 
| home that night, she was met at the door by 

her father, standing with the Bible in his anno
•• Maria,” said he, “ 1 have been told dial 

I you have publicly professed to-night, «*»« you 
have religion. Is that so ?” 

j “ Father," said the girl, “ I love you, end I 

think I love the Saviour too."
Opening his Bible to » tdenk feat and point

ing with his finger, he said :
“ Maria, whose name is «bat ?”
“ Bis mV «su». *■" .
“Did I not tell you that I would disinherit

you if you got religion.”
“ Y*», sir.”
« I muet do it. You cannot come into 

1 my house." And tearing the leaf out of the 
Bible, “There," said he, “so do I blot your 
name from among my children. You can go.”

She went to the house of a pious widow in the 
neighborhood, and heard no more from her 
father for three weeks. But one morning, seeing 
her father's carriage drive up to the door, she 
ran out and said to the driver :

I “ What is the matter, James ?" 
j “ Your father is very rick, and thinks he is 
1 going to die ; and he is afraid he ahail go to hell 
for his wickedness, and the grievous wrong he 

; has done you in disinheriting you, and turning 
I you from his house. He wants you to jump 

into the carriage, and come home as quickly as 
possible."

She found her father sick, sure enough, on 
going home ; hut she soon sew that he was only 
sin-lick.

She talked with him, and prayed with him, 
and endeavored to lead him to Christ. In three 
days tfle father, mother, two brothers, and a 
sister, making the whole family, were all re

joicing in liope.

Comtr.

First Fruits.
“ Papa," said Frank Hamilton, “ why did 

you stand so long still just now, at the end of 
the gravel walk ?”

“ I waa looking at the young, apple tree, 
Frank.”

“I often wonder, papa, why you and the 
gardener are so taken up with that little tree.
I am sure John takes more pains with it than 
any other tree in the garden. Such watching 
and watering, and picking of every caterpillar. 
What can be the reason V

“ I shall tell you—because there is fruit upon 
it this year.”

“ O, yea, hut then there are only three small 
apples, while there are a greet many on some of 
the large trees. How are they worth so much 
trouble.”

“ They are the first, Frank.”
“ Yet, but bow is that of such great conse

quence.”
“ Because we shall judge by them whether 

the tree is to be really a valuable one or not. 
Some years ago, your Uncle in America sent me 
in a letter some apple seeds, saying that they 
were of a fine kind, which he thought would 
thrive in our climate. This is the only one of 
them which has grown up. John and I have for 
several years given it every attention, and at 
last it baa got the length of bearing fruit ; and 
no wonder we are looking anxiously to see 
whether or not all our labor is to be rewarded. 
It is an object of much greater concern to us 
than the old trees we are sure about."

“ Well, papa, I understand it better now.”
“ But, Frank, I was thinking of other things 

than the apple tree just now, wlien 1 stood so 
long beside it I was thinking of yon.”

“Of me, papa?”
“ Yea my dear eldest boy. I thought now 

you are just at the age when your mother and 
I must look anxiously for the fruit of all our 
prayen and efforts for your good. The first 
apples of the young tree show ns what all the 
rest will be. And so the first tempers, and 
habits, and actions of the boy, are generally the 
sure signs of what his character will be a* a 
mam. O, Frank, that is a serious thought for 
us—and it ought to be for yon alao.”

Frank was not a thoughtless child, and he 
looked grave now.

“ Papa, I with to be a Christian. I wish to 
serve God, ami make mamma and you happy."

We shall be happy indeed, my sou, if we see 
"yis growing up a child of God. Then you will 

be blessed yourself, and be made a blessing to 
others. If spared to Kve many years, you may 
not only make your parents' hearts glad, but be 
a bleating to all around you. Think of this 
when you look at the apple tree. Take your 
Bible, and mark the passages where God speaks 
of the “ fruits of the Spirit,’ the • good fruits ’ 
by which all Hit children art known. And pray 
every day for the Saviour’s grace and help, that 
these fruits may appear in your heart and con
duct Then as ha tells us, “ your fruit shall be 
unto holiness, and the end everlasting life."

« gnat change ” in her heart, and of her faith in

About Enoch.
In a certain book, the name of which I will 

let you speak for me, I read a beautiful «tory in 
a few words. Thus : “ Enoch walked with God 
and he was not, for God took him.”

1 wonder whether you are all “ walking with 
God.” I assure you he is a delightful companion 
to walk w ith ; and if you once start out and go 
with him a little journey, you will he so pleased 
that you will want him all the time,

But some one asks, in a whisper, “ How can 
1 walk with God ?" Let us see whether this 
question can be answered.

Well, first, you do not take walks with per
sons whom you dislike, but with those whose 
company you like Then, you see that the first 
thing required is love. You must love God. If 
you love him, you will surely desire to be with 
him. Pray, then, dear children, for the Holy 
Ghost, in Jesus' name, that your hearts may be 
filled with love to God.

Another necessary thing is, you must love to 
hear God talk. This certainly is a quality in 
the mate you wish to take daily walks with. God 
talks to us in his Book, and by the still, small 
voice of the Holy Ghost. Do you love to hear 
him ? Can you say, “ O, how I love thy law !" 
•• Sweeter than honey and the honeycomb"? 
And w hen the Spirit whispers, “ Child, go right 
to Jesus, confess your sins, and pray for a new 
heart," do you love his talk ? or does your heart 
sry, “O, no : I do not want to be a Christian 
yet "? Take care, if it is so with y ou : you arc 
not “ walking with God."

But let us see if the dear Saviour does not tell 
us what it is to have God for our companion. 
John xiv, ‘S3 : “ If a man love me, he will keep 
my words, and my father will lore him, and we 
will come unto him, and make our abode with 
him.

Keeping and obeying Jesus’ words, then, is 
another rule for “ walking with God.” Listen 
to this beautiful passage. John xiv, 21 : “ He 
that I lath my commandments and keepeth them, 
he it is that loveth me : and he that loveth me 
shall I* loved by my Father, and 1 will love 
him and manifest myself to him.”

Is it not easy, then, to see how to have this 
great joy—joy here and joy forever ? Have 
you got it ? is-

And then think of the result Enoch was 
not, « for God took him.” Took him where ? 
Why, Home. .After having eqjoyed hi» company 
here for a season, God took him where he could 
enjoy it forever—to his home—“ sweet, islet 
home." We do tiie same thing often. After 
taking a pleasant walk with a friend, we invite 
him to our house. But look here. 1 knew a 
darling boy. He did love God. He did love 
to hear him talk. He did always strive to obey 
him. After a while 1 went to hit house. Hie 
parents were weeping. The smiting face and 
cold body of the darling was up stairs, but his 
spirit was not there. Why not ? God had ta
ken it, for Charlie walked with him while alive ; 
therefore, when he came to die, God took him 
to his home up in the skies.

Will God thus take you when you die ? Think. 
Are you fit for that holy place ? Remember 
that only the “ pure in heart shall see God." 
Are ye pure in heart ? Has Jesus washed you 
in his blood ? If not. you are not pure. Do, 
then, haste right to Jesus. Tell him about it, 
and he will wash yon from every tin. Jesus on
ly can help you. It is not your tears, your sighs, 
or your prayers, which save you, but Jesus—on
ly Jesus. “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shall be saved." There ia no other 
name. I heg you all, therefore, I pray you, I 
entreat you, haste to the arms of Jesus now ! 
now ! now !—Sunday-School banner.

Fotmt roe Fowls.—Fowls are, of all bird», 
the moat easy to feed. Every alimentary sub- 
„r,^ agrees with them, even when buried in 

; nothing it lost to them ; they are seen 
y* whole day long, incessantly busied in scratch
ing—picking Up a living.

In well-fed fowls, the difference will be seen, 
not only in the sixe and flesh of the fowls, but in 
the weight and goodness of the eggs ; two of 
which go further in domestic uses than three 
from hens poorly fed, or half starved.

It ia customary to throw to the fowls in a 
poultry-yard, once or twice a day, a quantity of 
grain, generally com, and somewhat less than 
that which they would consume, if they had an 
abundance. Fowls, however, are more easily 
satisfied than might be supposed, from the greedy 
voracity which they exhibit when they are fed 
from the hand. It is well known that, as a 
general rule, large animals consume more than 
small ones. There is as much difference in the 
quantity of food consumed by individual fowls, 

as there is in animals.
It has been found by careful experiments, that 

the sorts of food roost easily digested by fowls 
are those of which they eat the greatest quantity. 
They evidently become soonest tired of, and are 

least partial to rye.
I has also been found that there is considera

ble economy in feeding wheat, com, and barley 
well boiled, as the grain is thus increased in 
bulk at least one fourth, and the same bulk 
seems to satisfy them ; but there is no saving by 

oats, buckwheat, or rye.—American 

Poulterer's Companion.

The Valve of Plaster.—Mr. J. R. Jordan 
has a mowing field of twenty acres upon which, 
last fell, he spread eight tons of plaster. His 
experience ia that it is better to spread in the 
fall, than in the spring. Mr. J. says :

“ Notwithstanding there has been such a fell
ing off in the hay crop—his field has produced 
more hay the present yefcr, than the year before, 
whilst the adjoining fell off one third.”

Scientific men differ in opinion in reference to 
the manner in which plaster acta. Some are of 
the opinion that it serves as a direct flood of the 
plant, while others maintain that its utility il 

due to its absorbing power.
Along the seecoast, the fact is well established 

that the value of plaster is best seen in a dry- 
season, which goes to support the theory that 
plaster attracts ammonia from the atmosphere, 
and retains it for use of vegetation. Plaster, 
like time and marl, requires to be applied with 
discretion, and alternately with other manures. 
—Eastern Farmer.

Winter Apple».—Now is the time to take 
care of your apples for winter keeping. Pick 
them careftdly from the trees by hand, in a dry 
day, put them in open barrels or boxes to go 
through the first sweating process ; after which 
they are ready for final packing away for winter. 
If you expect apples to keep well, do not be too 
stingy of your pains in putting them up. Avoid 
every bruise, and from first to last, handle the 
fruit as carefully as you would a delicate baby. 
A good apple in the Spring is a greater luxury 
than an orange which will cost from five to ten 
cents. And if the same care in saving is exercis
ed, they can he had in perfect order for a good 
deal less money. Act on those hints now, and 
in the next number we will give a chapter on the 
subject.—Ohio Cultirator.

What Decision Did.
In the West lived a very proud, wealthy infi

del, and irreligious fetSr, who, having one day 
«ailed his feauly together, told them if they went 
»o *e prayer-erecting and “got religion," as he 
.*8ed it, he would disinherit them, and banish 

from the house. The wife and children 
mare iasksdiil in the threat The daughter, 
howgver, continuante go to the prayer-meetings,

x- V
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Old Enough to be Converted.
“ Mother,” said Anna Hall, “ how old must a 

person be to he converted ?"
“ Some are c< .inerted very young," said Mrs. 

Hall.
“ Am 1 old enough to be converted ?"
“ Are you old enough to love your father and 

mother ?”
“ Yes, mother, I do love you.”
“ Then you are old enough to love Jesus."
“ I can’t convert myself, can I T
“ No, but you can ask Jesus to convert you."
“ Will he convert me if I pray to him ?”
“ If you really desire to be converted, and 

ask him to give you a new heart, he will do 
so."

Discipline in Childhood.
Young people w ho have been habitually gra

tified in their desire» will infallably take it more 
amiss w hen the feelings be thwarted than those 
who have been practically trained to the habit of 
subduing and restraining them ; and consequent
ly will, in general, sacrifice the happiness of 
others to their own selfish indulgence. To what 
else is the selfishness of princes end other great 
people to he attributed ? It is in vain to think 
of cultivating principles of generosity and benefi 
ccnce by mere exhortation and reasoning.

Nothing but the practical habits of overcom
ing our selfishness, and of familiarly encountering 
privations and discomfort on ewint of others, 
will fv* ‘‘•Ne u. to ioitafesereqgj»ed. And 
the refuse, I es firmly 
produces seMhhnei 
that aothhur but nrattv ecvcfc endcontrol ran Uy tL foundation STWgJto 

mas eharaetsr.—Lard Jeffrey.
Bx w v (U. ill j

Tainted Meat.—When meat is tainted the 
taint may be removed by covering it a few hours 
with common charcoal, or by putting a few pie
ces of charcoal into the water in which the tain
ted meat is boiled.

Healing Ointment for Wounds &e.— 
Take a quarter of an ounce of white wax and 
half an ounce of spermaceti, and put them in a 
small basin by the aide of the fire, till the wax 
and spermaceti are dissolved. When cold the 
ointment is ready for use. This is an article 
which it is much better to make than to pur- 
chase. When you make it yourself you know 
that it has no irritating or inferior material in 
it. —

Fire in the Chimney.—In cases of fire in 
the chimney, it is an excellent plan to put salt on 
the fire in the grate below, aa it acta chemically 
on the soot above. This has been found to ex
tinguish the fire in a short time, and deserves to 
be more generallr known.

Sw.u.iiOWING Poison.—Tf poison should be 
swallowed accidentally, take two tablespoonfulls 
of ground mustard, mixed in warm water. It 
will operate as an instantaneous emetic.

To Cleanse Feather Beds.—Rub them over 
with a stiff brush, dipped in hot soap-suds. 
When clean, lay them on a shed, or any other 
clean place, where the rain will fell on them. 
When thoroughly soaked, let them dry in a hot 
sun for six or seven successive days, shaking 
them up well, and turning them over each day. 
They should be covered over with a thick cloth 
during the night ; if exposed to the night air, 
they will liecome damp and mildewed.

To Cleanse and Beautify Hair Mattras- 
SES,—Hair mattrasscs, that have become hard 
and dirty, can be made nearly aa good aa new 
by ripping them, washing the ticking, and pick
ing the hair free from bunches, and keeping it 
in a dry, airy place several days. Whenever 
the ticking gets dry, fill it tightly with hay and 
tack it together.

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street. - Halifax.

WOOLILL S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION-A roost rfiVelaal remedy lor 

Chapped hands. Chafes, Chilblains, hr Price 
Is 3d and Is. Iltjd

Weedin'» Tonic delation (containing bo oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
lisve tailed. Price ils 6d

Woodill's Ecu Lustiele—Por Preserving and 
Beautifyi ig the Hair. Price Is. 3d.

Wnodili*. Acadia Ilea In lice sad Rh sissy 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price la. 3d.

Woodill's Borax and Myrrh Tooth Waa* ; Fm 
Spungy and Sore Gama, much approved el. 
Priee le. 3d. and 1». lOJd.

Woodill's Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ae. Price 
It. 3d.

Woodill's German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, snd cheapest Powder yet 
-.reduced. Thousands nee it. Price la. 3d 
7^d and 4d. each package.

spices, ground and aagtouad ; Cinnamon 
females Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mice, Pepper 
Nutmegs, he ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Esneneew ; Of Vanilla, l-emoa, Vie 
Ramon, Ratifia, Almond, he.

I use tiUrth, Tapioca, Sago, Hei made Arrow 
root, Ac.

U «berry's Re ralenti Pood tor Intacta sad 
I a valide

Call at the City Drag Store, where all the 
•hose If tie lis, with everything usually kept ia 
siatilar establish meats asay be had it Use fewest
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GOOD NEWS.

THE TRUE BALM OF GILEAD 

THE PHYSICIAN THERE.

rnra-rm- as remedy the awful evils to huma- 
occasioned by the esc of calomel, mercury, and

tressed' Albany,
oak»* suive*

«sens, lues ssrawsoisd Braeta lira —
Stove, lined, hr we .1 crab, me* soluble lor feahten- 
abts more, rad mo he highly raeem-ra 
tmhlraable Dry Good. Swat l shraou 
Hallies, rad •• fretted la New Vote 1er that 
references met Icvorahfe fe the reralect (re ore—» 
winter) »l tht. Sto. to perttw U H.lllu Urarat sod 
verted stare la Clore * taste 8T VKn, Mr chores—
S^rore Firs ol «eery >fes ; Elbow, and Nooks to il t 
Cast Hsu Hotter., to it Cook Stores i Orra Months ; 
sad a farther a rortresat of iff .bepre ta iiovst pravi- 
o—l, sep» I“d free the city move if ora 

C7- order, from there aatrv oa.Wrred with drepotob

RADWAY B REGULATING PILLS. 
the MEDICINE OF MEDICINES.

RAUWAT’8 REGULATING PILLS. 
RADWAT’S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The question is not, what malady and evil they 

can cure, but what ran they not cure !
There are lour quarters of the world, sud in each . QjJ 

are to be found the world-famed
RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS 

RAPWAVS READY RELIEF 
_ _ RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT,

ersetla* la from South America in the Spanish and
1 Brazilian Tongues.

In the Empire of Brazil the cores effected have 
— raararm than miracnlou'. The greet City ox

Pva*Jla», Ce- 
basés» U» finder

As* W W U CHAMBK'XLAIN

keen more than roirscolon*. The great City 
Rio Janero bleeees the day when “ Rad way « cete 
braird remedies were first introduced into the Lm-

, P‘uon. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brtsil 
sûtes that no other medicines were esed by the 

| Emperor in his lamilv. and that during four years' 
residence, lie biroselt was preserved from death by 
tbs use ol Radwav’» medicines. He .tat— that the 

j use of the Railway Till* and Ready Raimi among 
' all classe, have saved thoaaands of livra every 
[ year.
I In Spani.h America,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
BADWAY’S REGULATING FILLS 

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal u«e. The old Republic of Colem- 
bis, of which Bolivar was once President, is now

English and American
SHOE STORE.

gobkham * RICKARDS

Hate opened per S'earners •• Europa," and 
f Damascus ' e splendid assortment of 

MEN'S DRESS $ WALKING BOOTS,

1@i5!.Wi,feia.^,uraW, —i

Bog.u » the capital; and Ecuador, 01 which
three CASES ladies' and children’!

BOOTS AND SHOES,

end
Quito is the capital*

‘ Villa* ilGen. Jose ' the Commander-in-Chief of
the IV in Ecuador, writes ue that RAD WAY'S 
READY RELIEF, REGULATING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the «rev 

; to perfect health. The army snrgeons and phral-

Ladfea saur .r KM tut aimtmttMaia Rafaseral Beet
M uttarv b—1.

“ - broea Ca.hB.re »efai‘«al So do do
^ : K,d ^JSSft.lLSdfed.d.d. *£ —1 the-e tradieinra wife .-ch peferi sac-
“ “ Krr»vo Meituo Sâje Lact, do do do j cess in the Hospitals as to report ever) soldier m

Cidffifi,Marta Cranes* Frtaab merino Kla-tle the armv (not disabled by broken bone») ready for 
Mr Hoot- : j: dun. No disease lor aickne»» can withstand the

Praralto. Cretraç., niton C-s* toll. 8W*beojt)14n| jnflaence of the— remedies, t her not
Utmm B*ewa Marnerai Hoe e, Militer) hod, oui» nifeec health and strength in the enfeebled and

M Kid to* Heim**i do, do do, worn out body, bet they instil within the heart»
rwL ÏZ Vred^^^aMH^D., I end blood of all who use them courage to perra- 

■ - - Styles—Sa—nar lei.Ii an i a vmr tow ramas, era vere and eonqaor.

^"rhev oeed but to be tried. They are so effica
cious id to «re u. cure, that they wiu become 
tb« household deity They will lake the place of £ S physician, and save hundrod. of dol- 
fen of useless expense, and preserve the health and 
prolong the life of every one that gathers about the . 
fdinilv fireside. ,
4 TWe*TT-riVB CWTiOX OF HAD WAT • PILL», 

BKTTBH THAW $100 PAID TO A IHTSICIAX-
Thaw simpld remedied, vu- : radway'» fills ( 

BEXDV RSUSF and kf»otati*o bssolvemt. have 
accomplished cures in cases that have defined the 
sagacity and deep learning of our most esteemed

twenty foroccms in Pills pays better to the sick ; 
than $100 paid to celebrated Doctors !
• One Care* Certainly. The other Accidently

A box of Radway’s Pills has msde many of those 
corrupted with disease jump from the grave, with a 
new Ire*" of life in their hands.

BEAR IS MIND
that is the most aggravated esses of constipation, 
costiveness, inflammation of the bowels, or bilious 
colic, » dose of from 2 to 6 of Radway s Pills '-ill 
produce a pleasant ami healthy evacuation from | 
the bowels in sis hours.

In purchasing Dr. Rsdwav's Remedies, see that j 
the signature of Radway A Co, is upon the outside j 
label of each bo til • and box.

Radway’s Regulating Pills. SI ets , per box.
Rad way's Ready Relief, 25 et». Suets, and «I j 

per lottle.
Radwav’» Renovating Resolvent, $1 per lKittle
Sold by DregMiM everywhere, and at Radway A 

Co.' S Principal Office, No M John-*., New-York 
IMPORTANT NOTICE-

Every box of Radway’s Pills contoins 30 pills, 
aod each pill li warranted to produce a more health
ful «fleet upon the sick than ten of any other pills j

m RAD WAY & Co., No 23 Jobn-st., New

York.
(jy Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, II, j 

A. Tavlor, G. K. Morion, Avery, Brown L Co, l 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M Homer, 1 ar- j 
«south ; Shaw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. O. B. 
Fiaser, Pictou. October ti>. j.

ayIcr’s

Sarsaparilla
FOR PURIFYIHG THE BLOOD.

Aud lor I be speedy cure of the following complaints r 
ScrofaUaid Scrofulous Affection»,such 

a» Tumors, ITlcwra, tors*, Eruptions, 
Pimple», Pustules, Blotches, Bella, 
Blaiua, aud all Shin Diseases.

Oakland. lud.. rub June. 1869.
J C. Atr* A Co. Oeuti : I kel it my duty to a«v 

knowlvdge what yotir Ssrtapai ilia has done for tot-. 
Having luberilfd a Scrofulous infection, I bave sufl«r>U 
from it in various ways fur years. 8vnietini«e it burst 
out in Vlceifi on my hands and arms ; •oiuetiuiw it 
turned lnwraid anti dUt ies*ed me at the stomerh. Two 
years ago it brute out uii my bead sad covered my scalp 
and t-ars with r-w $oru, whivb was painful and loaibsouio 
beyond description. 1 tried many medicines ai.d several

Èy victaii*. but without much relief front any thing. In 
«. the disorder grew worse At length I was rejoiced 

to read In the Gospel Mes-w-uger that, you lied pn-paicd 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), fnr 1 knew from your reputa
tion that any thing you mi.dv must be god. 1 sent to 
Cincinnati aud got it. and used U till it cured roe. 1 took 
it, as you ad vite, in small doses of a teaspuvnhil over a 
month, and u<ed almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin siton began to A»rui uudei the scab, which after * 
while fell off >ly »l»iu is now clear, and 1 know by my 
feeling- that the disease Juis gone from uiy system. You 
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell 
you.* that 1 hold you to be one vt" the apostit»* of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours.

ALFKKI> n TALLTY
•I. Anthony’s Fire. Rote or Erysipelas, 

Tetter aud tail Hlteum, Heofd Head, 
R lag worm, More Eyre, Dropsy.
Dr. Kolort M. Frwlù# writes from Salem. X. Y I -I U 

gent.. 1D99, that lie has cured an inveterate case of 
D.hmtv. which threatened to terminate fatally, by tbs 
persevering uwof.vur .Kanmparills. and also a dangerous 
Hahçnatif Erytipthtt by large doeos of the same, says 
he cures the common E' upNrms by It constantly.
Brosse hoe e le, Goitre or Swelled Week. 
Zehulou Sloan of l*nw1wvt. Texas, writes : “Three l-t- 

tlr# s4 your ^arwiwitilla mml me fiowi a firVrv—a hid
eous swelling on the H«'< k. Which 1 had suffenrei ftoui 
over two years."
Lsurorrhos or WIsMee. «>% orlose Ttsmor, 

Utorâme t leerotlow. Female Dissuses.
Dr. J B K. Chaiming, of New York City, writes t ” I 

most cheerfully comply with the request of your agent in 
•ayin* I liar#* f>und voer Sarsaparilla a UK«*t excellent* 
•Iterative lu the numerous complaints ft«r wrhich wa

• illy la r * ""------nploy such n remedy , but especial I 
of the ÿcrvfnions diathesis. 1 liar

do so by cal lia g »i ÜOHkH AM k KlCKABUt,
IS Duke 84» eK.

17- Ow door below Du obese au * Crow
Aagwt Ik _______________

Six reasons why the Publie should 
use Langley's Antibilious 

Aperient Pills.
|«l Because they contain no Calomel Dor

any mineral prepaiation
2nd. Because they do oot increase Use Imbi*

■ e rasrera wre^— ■ *-v 11 A IN
Gen. Villamil’s letter an be seen at Ur. HAU* 

WAY’S A CO.’S Office.
the phiests or the catholic chlecch. 

When honored by a grateful populace for cure» 
emed mirmcolous, bare »miled, while they diear

bottlesdeemed ---------- . . ».
from pockets inside their sacred vestments bottle 
labelled “ Rad way’» Relief,” or 44 Radway’s Pills, 
denying by the act that they lied used other than 
human agencies, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary * at Quito writes as fol
lows : 44 Qod knows that the sufferings of the peo- 

tity to take e«>id liter their ese, as most Pilla do. ! pie of Ecuador have been very great through the 
3rd. Because thoy are effectual in their ope- seasons of turbulent civil war, but they hare been 

ration, peilot wing, in this respect, what they shorn of their severity liy what seemed to be a moe-
prwmme

4th. Because the nature of their component 
perle ie such that they do not necessitate the 
oonetsnt uee o' Purgstiveei theteby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agente—*• once negin to take medicine aod the 
eyetem will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unices aided."

6th. Because they have stood the test of tune 
—thousands having us* d them —and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them

6lh. B» cause they sun every body the deli
cate female* needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant in hia counting bouae as he 
languidly turns over hi* ledger aod complain* at 
the same time ol a lull head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a toll dose 
will act as h charm) tne armer in hi» field or on 
hi» grain cov- red threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the varion» imple
ments of his était,, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pill» ao-t them when
ever they are troubled with lawitode of limbe 
or dullness ol perception.

Sold by LANOLRT * JOHNAU.N at the Un. 
doe Drug Store— where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicine», Per,
i'w ery, Drugs, 4*c March 7.

THE V NR IVALL ED REMEDY.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
The Original & Genuine Article,
Everywhere celebrated for the removal nod perma

nent care ol all diseases amine from an im
pute stole of the blood, or habit of the 

s> steal.
Since the introduction of this Medicine, namerons 

imitations have sprang into existence, founding The physicist!» of
tlwir claim to the confidence of the community on j their old practice» end are rasing hnmsti 

curative powers contained in Sarnaparilla Rom, j relieving human misery by using year gn

many Z^r rto, j GREAT CURBSOF FEVER AND AGUE, 
cures effected by the use v 1 L

ranger of Heaven, but who was ia reality only the 
agent of Dr. Rad way, of New York. He dispens
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Kege. 
feting PUIs, to thousand*—ay, by ten. ot thousands, 
and as if it had bran the Braien Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon it lived 80 here, 
«U who used Kadway’. great medicinees were sav
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, snd was heal
ed."

In Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on tiie 
other sue of the Andes, and according te the Ire 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in 1804, the hottest 
place in the world, the cares were usual extraord
inary. According ro a report us.de by 'he com
mander of the piece, blind people were m.de to see, 
sore eves were cored w if by magic, by the Reçoiv
ent of Dr. Rad way. Scrofula and all diseases ol 
Use sk a gave way to its use and were cured forever.

The physicians ot Venesnels were «matted at the 
saceras ot Radway’s Pills, Ready Relief, and Resot- 
senL They saw as trophies, the bed ridden tor 16 
years made well. Cripples of old standing, walking 
odwn to the mole and pitching their crutches into 
the sea. Congestion of Langs and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspeptic cured ie U hours, 
and chronic diarrheas of months standing cured 
most successfully in one week. Bv Radwsy’s Pills 
sad Relief even "the minor evils of headache, Heart
burn, Toothache and Colic were relieved in » few 
minutes He* tie as and nervous persons who had 
lost sleep were restored to » healthful, refreshing 
sleep, ra soon a* their heads touched the be I, after 
using the Rod way Pills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dreams cared altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful and hopeful aspiration.

The American Charge d’Affaires st Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr- Kadway’s Agent • carious letter, un
der date of June 8, I860. He ears that he had wit
nessed some of the most semarksble cures in Bogo
ta, av means of Had way's Ready Relief, Renovat
ing besolreut, and Regulating Pills. *' Yoor rem* 
(dies did «ronde». They conquered every disease 
of this climate. I felt proud ol yon as a countryman.

New Granada hate abolished 
life aud

'ther prepar
es, and ia 
us, aod hers

Ot this Preparation.
While Sarsaparilla Root forms an important part 

of its combination, it is at the same time, compound 
ed with other vegetable remedies of grratoower, and 
it is on the peculiar combination and scientific 
manner of its preparation, that its remarkable suc
cess in the cure of disease depend.. Other 
atiora imitate it in the style of putting 

iriug the name of ora of its 1 eg redial 
Is their resemblance to it. These asafling a re

medy and poritter like this, are reqraatad to note 
where this difference exists, end in mating choice 
of what they will usa, not to take any other bat that 
one entitled to their confidence from the long list of 
cure, it has effected.

Medical Testimony.
CawBBtDoa, Md, Oct 5th, 1850.

Messrs- Sands: Gentlemen,—My little daughter 
wa. sflli ltd for s long lime with Sore Head and 
Eyes, and by u.ing your Sarsaparilla was perfectly 
cured, other" Medicines snd Sarsaparilla* haring fei- 
«1 to relieve her. Having need it and tested its ef
ficacy, l now confidently recommend it in prefer
ence to any other, si it seem, to possess properties 
not contained in any other preparation ; and I find 
that purchaser, after they hare used it, invariably 
•eat the same ankle again, whenever 1 hey require 
a medicine for which this is recommendeJ.

Respectfully voors, J. FLINT, M. D.
Prepared and sold by A. B. k I). Bands, Whole

sale Druggist., No 100 Fulton street, corner of 
William, New York.

For sale by NORTON <- CO.. Halifax
October 17.

CLOVE ANODYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Complain no more of Aching Teeth

These Drops have been extensively used by thou
sands whose expereace ha. proved that ike Ano
dyne will sive immediate and permanent relief sf. 
1er the failure of erery other remedy. It is plea 
sent to the taste and smell, and a few applications 
will entirely remove the pain and soreness Iront a 
decayed tooth, so that it may be filled and rendered 
as n-efal as ever. When the pain proceeds from 
the face, or from the gams around a tooth appar
ently sound, this Anodyne will give speedy relief 
by rabbin* a few drops on the part affected. It 
has only to become generally known to be as high
ly appreciated by the Public as it is by Dentist.

Price 25 cent, per vial.
Prepared and sold by A. B. * D. Sands, Drug

gists, 100 Fulton-.treet, New York.

SHOE STORE,
B Dulxe Street.
GOREHAE ft RICKARDS

Lsdtes Ca.hHi.is Imitation Balmoral Boots, (testis 
•Are, very heediem. Walking BOO 18

(rehrare and Patin Fraie.I. host., KtesIkaM* *IU- 
ury Meets, RM B mette store sod stos Lees Boots, Frees* 
8—It:® blast le eldv loot v, .fee aset sad Jtabt ter rammer, 
fe Ossktesre, Parana, Fwmk^llmlaejLM, and alhsrf 
Va d Itos»»-tide lace.

LedtreC Vhte, Kid rural Kureeso, apaahh LsaUrar 
*6 WfVkvd aiippte. toe* sad T» «toss, Chtidna-s 
rad Brass' Kid «.frail, Craharase, Frraelte, Halls 
Srsraate tad tfeewa csshmsee Befesal BesSa Strap 
8k<*e. Patent mut Brome II linn— a ate cut at (Mirer .oetiTStrat aod tirais fera.

rn’*'ue* b~**’ c*"’ w“-

Meek and Hoy. tioreskls, Patent Kip sad Ppm Ire 
seas, Elastic erne, tod laud seats, W «serai Hum 
aide H eta, is , Laev ditto. 8s- 8d., B rests., st. ed . Far 
ted Bue . .M Muaara bbera, vary aheap The ahora 
(ted. are edraed at rxtrenteti Lew Frima, Md fra MU 
eras sod dor thliHy eaaaU he ratpetrad hy ray la the
<47ely 4 ^ 0w4MrMo* "rsh.ite» h Crawl.

Robert 0. Fraser,
CHKXUT 4k DRUGGIST

100*41

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFdNAKES.
STINGS OK MUSQU1TG8, 

RHEUMATISM
CURED BY

BADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
RADWAT’g REGULATING PILLS

Dr. Wambrrie, of Cora no a, writes to the specie 
agent of Dr. Badway as follows \ This is one 
ol the most unhealthy places in the world—medic
ines, of knows raise, that will cure diseases of the 
same character in other places, have no effect epon 
the lick there. RAD «V AY’S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS aod RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, for in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
administered, they cure the sick. I have cured 
the mon terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever sod 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the lever, bilious 
fever, ay the use of the READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY’S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA- 
TlXG PILLS Dysentery is harmless—Cholera be
comes a past time, and the mo.t violent SMALL
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid. Tire 
frightful Asthma is speedily .reduced to easy unchea 
ked breathing. In bites of snake., sting, of insects, 
a single application of the READY RELIEF neu
tralizes the poison, snd soothes the irritated flesh. 
I have cared severe I cases of palpitation of the 
heart, rash of blood to tiie head, fits of various 
kinds, by a few doses of

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
TUB WALKING SKELETON, COVENKD WITH SORES 

AND BCNW1NO L'LCENS.
Before the intrndectiooof RADWAY’S RENO

VATING RESOLVENT on the coast of South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous cities, where thron| 
ged with poor and decrepid, worn-out remnants ol 
hamenity, covered from head to tout with frightful 
sores and ulcers, discharging filthy and corat ! ha- 
more. The use of RADWAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick in every ease. No more crippled and dis
abled lepers, no more foul and sore-eaten bodies, 
are to be sen in the public streets : for in

RADWAY B RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
aided In the more severe cases by the Ready Be
lief and Regulating Pills.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS. SALT RHEUM, 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SOKES, WHITE 
SWELLINGS NUDES. ERYSIPELAS, SOKE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS, 
CANKERS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMPLAINTS. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, fic. 
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CU
RED.

RADWAY’S REGULATING FILM
AS A ItOt SEHOLD PUTT.

In-cases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder1 
stone diseases, kidney complaints, chronic coati re
nés*. congestion of the Uvsr, heart disease, dyspep
sia. indigestion, Ac., a dose or two of RADWAYT» 
REGULATING PILLS arc as sure to cure aa the 
riling and setting of the sea. They have never 
foiled in a tingle case,

THINK OF IT,
IF DR. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT, r
AND

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected such wonderful and atartling cures 
in the hot regions sad tropical climates ot the 
sickly tevid zone, how much more rapidly and ef
fectually will they cere the same class of diseases 
ia their milder forms in oar temperate latitude. 
Mananas caused bt quiNisa, calomel, mebcc- 

BT, OOBBOSIVE 6LBUKATB, Ac., CUUIl BT 
KADWAl'. FILLS AND MSOLYXNT.

Let the poor distressed, saffron-colored, vellow- 
skinned victim of fever and ague, rheumatism, Ijver- 
eompUiut, btfioua fever sufferer, who bus swallowed 
large portions of qamine, calomel, t e., resort at 
•ace to RADWAY B REGULATING PILLS, 

READY RELIEF and
RENOVATING RESOLVENT.

A few weeks’ perse\ eradcc with these remedies 
will enable these poor décrépi I mortals to walk 

' l prims ot heal* and strength.
DR. RADWAT 8 PILLS.

cm ONLY SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL, MMCCBT 
AND qUI NINE.

will enab
A«*k fet

^"08 Olfg

romn hem

««Iff TEL!
Hertit, Barks fl«4 Reels

VERSUS

} Poisonous Miserais and Drugs.

MOTHERS TAKE HEED i
, P» ™ -W-n .brarvine U- rail-», sf I
I your childrva. noti.i.ter lirel it «». 1» ro.ov l 
' Urea a ta-tv Cholic that aSII-t- tireia t l« nitre 
\ Cara, nut of ten. th. caara t.t tt*. tittle »'itf-' I
I rafej***”1' “ *** P

HEADS OF FAMIUKS
I IV, act tel yoar rhitdraa .utter. >haa *» pruraut I

Jl hSOVS WORM TEA
f A SA FT AMI) M.KASANT IT’RK Ro* WuRWS (

How mufli better *nd «*fer woultl it I 
| have it elwityn in th* hou«e A tittle «total \ 

lien a child i* taken ill u»*r oltei* Imp the cue*» j 
\ of it* death, while nrtioc without delwy, end I 
j bv ftvinf lbe MOL YTAI.y UKHH TKA Imme I 
I dtately, you will im»1 only «eve th* child * l^ug \ 
“ am! ted tow III»*#-* *«td yourwelf much e*|.-ii«. . 
) bet aImp Ceet hen»«er m Bewin» Ikwl V" I 
i done your duty, aud perchance wfired it» Me i 

Tit in medicine l* combined purely »f

iHERBS AND ROOTS)
NOT A FARTtOA: OF

lifinlomel or Jtlintral |
IS USED IN IT.

No more flltbv Vermifuge will be u® 
bowe who vue* »f*e thi«4 Te*. The only 

I principle of ell other Veriml«iKe«i »»•«*
IkiHer. le MRRCVKV.

GIVE NO

?OIS« 1ST
TO

ftmiifc IhxtAtrn
_____________ _ Itte "cured many Ineetcr-

„„ _ j of Leucorrhée* by It. »ml e»>m« where the t om- 
plaint wee routed by n/ffwIwR of the ulcrtsi. The olcvr- 
Ati< u itself wm soon cured. Nothing within my knowl
edge « quais it for the** fcinato dcraitgeiuenU'*

Kdward S. Mwrrow, of Newbury. A Is., write*. u A d«u 
gerve* prana* hmser on oee of tiie townie, in »«y tanllr. 
whh'h hint «tolled nil the remedies we amid employ, hwe 
st length been completely rur*d by your Fitm t of S*r 
•apurilln. Our phyeklun thought nothing tint extinw- 
tton could afford relief, hut he arfrtond the ti of your 
SarsRpai illn •• the |a*t reeurt bef.>r«« cutting, and It 
proved effectn*I. Alter taking your remedy eight weeks 
do eymptom of the diecae* icmwln*.*’

8y platll* aud Mercarlal DU***».
Nrw Oruams. radh August, lhW. 

D*. J C. Ate* î Sir, I eheertiilly comply with th* re-

Îoeei of your agent. *»d report to you MM of the eRe. tc 
have n-Blixed with your HwrPBjwirHlB.
I here cured with It. In my prwctlce, most of the com

plaint* for which It I* recommended. *ni have frond lie 
•fleet* truly wonderful in the cure of Ventraal nmf Utr 
curi'tl Pihtat*. One uf my putiente bed Syphilitic ulcere 
In hi* throat, which were consuming hi* |*tote and tiro 
top of III* mouth. Tour SnnwperilU, etee.llly taken, 
cured him in flr* week* Another wm attacked hj *ec 
oiijtrt eymptom* in hi* noee. snd the eWretioe hw«l 
•Ateu aw at a const tie rmble p»rt of It, thet I believe the 
dleorder would eoou reach hi* bntiu ead kill him. But it 
yielded to mv edmlutotratioM of your S*rM|wnlta; tiro 
ulcere heeled. B»d tif l* well mgmio. not of entree without 
some disfiguration to hi* (see. A woman w bo had been 
treated for tiro Came disorder by mercery was euffcriug 
from thi* ttitaoe to her bomm. They bad become m *en 
aitire to the weathw that on a damp «lay ah» suffered ax
er octal la< pain to her joiuta and bourn She, too, wa* 
cured entirely by your daraapmilta In slaw week». 1 
know from it* formula, which four agent gave me, that 
Ihl* Pieparation from your laboratory muet be a greet 
remedy ; consequently, tiroes truly remarkable result* 
with It have not surprised me.

Fraternally youra, O V. LAR1MRR, M. D.
Rkramattom, Oeat, Llwer Complaint. 

ImmpoiPMce, Preetou CV, Va., «th July, 1WU. 
Da. J C. Am: Sir, 1 have been aflktad with a pain 

Ihl chronic Rhnmatitm for a long time, which baffled the 
•kill ei pfcydctaa*. aud stuck to me In spite of all the 
remedtae 1 could flud, until 1 tried your Harmperiila. One 
bottle cured me in two weeks, aud restored my general 
health so much that 1 am for better than before I was 
attacked. I think H a wonderful medicine. J. FRKAM.

Juice V. UetcbeU. of Ft. l»wK writes: “I have been 
afflicted for yeer* with an afftcUon of th* /-«err, which 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
tolled to relieve me ; and I have been a brokeu-dowa man 
for some years from no other cause than dtrargemeni of 
th* Liver. My beloved pmtor, the Rev. Mr. Kepy, advised 
me to try your Hanwparilto, because he said he knew tom, 
aud any thing you made wm worth trying. By the Mess
ing of tiod It has cured me, aud hm so purified my Mol'd 
as to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The 
beet that ran be mid of you Ie not half good enough."
fichlrrutfCuacer Twmore, Rnlargemcut, 

UlcerutluM, Curies and Kxfollutlum of 
(ton Bones.
A great variety of rose* have lieen reported to n* where 

cure* of three formidable comptoiolw have resulted from 
tiie use of thia remedy, but our space here will not admit 
them. Some »»f them may be fourni in our American 
Almanac, which the agent* below named are ptaeeed to 
furnish gratis to all who call for ttiwn.
DyipepaU. Heurt Diseuse, Fite, EpUcp- 

•y, Meluecholy, Neuralgia 
Many reniai kable cures of these affeettous have been 

made by the alterative power of tble medicine. It etlmu- 
latee the vital functions Into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond it» 
reach, finch a remedy has long been required by the ne- 
remittee of the people, and we are confident that tble will 
do lor them all that medicine can do.

YOUR CHILDREN. J Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Une this Wmpto, ^fr. Vegetable Mrdicutc 
fhlte Worm Tes was dtocoveied io an tinu>'«ial \ 

W*r Niriong the Wilds of Northern îlev.c«*~s i 
\ full account of it you will fln«l in our Almanac»- I 
I Ask for the Kcscmc >.f JStla ©i thef
I Agent, and when yuu have rend it. tend It 
. your neighbors. th*t thev m»v *l»o ku<»w of *tnd 
J b* cured by this URLAT RKMU-Y !

JIDSON’S WOHM TEA 
K1LL8 WORMS,

I Sever liw—Is Measael le Take.

GET A PACKAGE—PRICE ti> It*.

ORBKKVR - Always flud tiro Naaro nut iSigwa 
I tare of B. L. JVI«ON A CO aod the portrait ( 
| ef Itguco, M each package of this W.»rm Tea

R I* JUDSON 4k CO ,
Isole proprietors,!

50 Leonard St, New York.

Judsea'a Weru Teu ta eeW by «as
Agent In « very Village, »i»«l 

all Drugglsto,

Sold by
MORTON A (X)09WKLL,

FOR THE RAPID CURB OP
Caughs, (elds, Iuflueuau, Hesreemeee, 

Crump, Brpuchltl*, Incipient Con* 
■wsnptlou, and for the Relief 

or Coaiamptlve Patient» 
lu advanced Stages 

of the Disease.
This to » remedy so universally known to surpass any 

other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, that it 
Is useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its 
unrivalled excelkuce for coughs and colds, and its truly 
wonderful cure* of pulmonary disease, have made it 
known throughout the civiltoed nations of the earth.
lew are the communities, or even families, among them 
who have not some personal experience of II» effects — 
some living trophy la tiroir midst of lie victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat aod lungs. 
As all know the dreadful totality of these disorders, end 
aa they know, too. the effect» of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that It bee now all the vir
tues that it did have whew making tike cures which have 
woo so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepend by Dr. J. a AYD io CO.. UwtU, Uses, 

'•old Wholesale by
MORTOM k COOfiWKLL, Hollis Street, tieHlas, 
And at Retail by all druggist* lu city and Country. 

“ r 8.

Albertine Oil ! ^
Robert g. kkasek (opposite the west r.out pro

’......................... ... * - ‘ “ -

Agente lor Nova Beotia. LBKRTINK OIL at fie per

PERFUMERY, &c.
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS k CO.
to GRANVILLE STREET.

BEAR’S GREASE, perfumed by oureelee»,
Warranted Genuine.

lor

rince tiutldlRC,) sole agent tor the New Hruirouick 
Oil Works Oompaoy, sod Deetor Ie every variety of « die 
and the meat approved L\MP8 

Now offers tiro Genuine ALB 
gallou—retail for Cash only.

Lamps from to fid upwards
Fluid Lamps titered to here Albert tarn 3*
From the dubserdwre experience in Oils, he bee so 

besit-t on In stating that the Albeit! ne Oli 1* the shea peat 
light ROW I» une, Will burn i» any of he Coal Oil Lamps 
Md Is tree from any danger of eapiosios, end after 
years very extensive am not an accident known 

The Oil now on Bale is free from any unpleasant em* 
l and noil table to 
, Sept fi.

New Truss, New Truss,Gmitt.
Bailey', Eu Boqeet, n delicious perfume

the hnndkerehief. A LL person, weering or requiring Tru..,«
Lowe’. Perfume, good md eery durable, foil. nm in.ited to call »nd me en enliral, new

og nn the h «ndkerebicl notrtetime., lor week» invenlioo, which ie proved to he . eery greet
O-etrieheo «Bd Hennny'» RondeIctia—* f>vu 

rite Peiftnne.
—A LMO-

se AMOBTHENT OF 
Lullin'. Rigge'n, Edc’n, Pnlcp'e, and Déferais * 

Parfumée.
Balm of White Wnfor Lily, for whitening the 

Skin and removing Freckles.
Rowland'» M «canner Oil,
Burnett'» Cocoain«, nn excellent Hair dreeling. 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Shaving Bruahe., 

in great aariely.
Toilet end other Cuabc, Tooth Pick»,
Turkey, Honeycomb, Bathing, large Carnage 

and Bahama SPONGES 
Kigge’e Vegetable Soap, la 3d each, the beat 

Summer Soap me know ol.
August 16. *

âoô
Crates and Hog*head*

EARTHENWARE, CHINA
dASS.

o, R, ea

advance upon any thing hitherto mvtrhled, end 
to combine all the requisites cf a

PERFECT TRUSS.
A fee, SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 

principle.
Perrons at n dial*ne- can receive a de.cn p. 

live pamphlet, by .ending a blue stamp. Alao, 
eoastantly on hand a complete ntaorlinent of 
Elastic flora for Varicose Veins, Swelled aod 
Weak Joints.

CODMAN h 8IIURTLEFF.
No 13 Tnawoar 8v., Hoaroa.

Wholesale A Retail Dealers in Surgical and 
Denial Imminent»

Sept 96 6m.

VOW Landing ee drawn tram Liverpool 
' Trotag a gaaoral areertBNet of
Tern, Dinner* Breakfast Setts, j oetober|s 

TOILET SETTM,
of every description.

of very Superior

TABLE CUTLERY,
»*k ot Electro Pl»«e Bpooos. Forks. I oust Backs,
Ives, RuH md Mustard fipeone Whoiroslc aad 

CLRVCBDOR *0»
August IS BTAFfrOfttMHlRR M4»USB

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOOK STORE,
No. 141 Washington Street,

Opposite the Old Month Church,

BOSTON.
!»■ P. KEMP.

LAMPS, LAMPS
SEVENTEEN casks Lamp. Merrill'. Patent 

burner comprising the large.! .raoitmenl veer 
offered in this city

For »ile by Robert O. Fr.rar, Agent for Al.
“ Idii

le B» I
nr-me Oil. Oppoeitc Province Building 
Sept 06

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.

BLASE ENTRIES for Doty (new form)
. Etheridge's V« el Rev. Dr. Coke, ju.l

The Rndwny POb will take the nines et nil nth- Briber's Italy ie tnasilina—daily expected.
HB*. They nm the ealy ortiefe of PHfe See A eg. ».

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED KVKKT WKÜNEKUA1,

II the WeitryiB Cwfertit* em« nd Beok tieB
188, Abotlk Stbkkt, Halifax, N. 8

Tto terms or which this Paper i* pntihuh» «* »re 
exceedingly low:—Ten Mhillm#» v-bp»j 

—half in edvinre.
4 D V IRTJIB MEND 

Thu Provincial Wtltytn,fmn its l*rg«-, iw-rdB-iiff 
lod general circulation, is au aligiMp wd toeucM* 
■êditim for adwertkin» Paiwws wii a»d : -» 
•dvant&ge tc advertise to tbi* :-apa» 

fllli
for twelve lines aad under. 1st ia»+rtK>e 4 A

44 each line above IS—<ed«Ht«nr»' a 4
44 each oon tin nance m*. fourth of th* %l ov*> rot*- 
All advertlaem-el* ot limited whl ta p.» i if •.» • •*»» 
erdered out and charted eeeuHiryly.

, roi wo IK
All kjBda ef Joe Wuw ,,*ufed wits eastern 4 ee


